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THE
LISTENING
POST
• Trying to keep up with the
changing picture of the global war
can be and is bewildering task. I
that many9.3 possible, but confess •S 
apt; Maketry to keep myself informed as far I
things are highly confusing. In a
general way I can keep up with the
ebb and flow of battles which are
being fought, and again, in a gen-
eral way, I realize that as yet this
Nation has done very little in a
military way, except in two or three
naval engagements. Only in the
Battle of the Coral Sea and at
Midway have we really lived up to
our national tradition of winning
At Wake and at Bataan we lost
gloriously, but losing is one of the
hardest things we have to endure.
• • •
• On the home front, however,
I confess to being extremely baffled
and bewildered. There are so many
apparent contradictions that it is
difficult indeed to gain a true pros-
pective of the situation. One day an
announcement comes from sonic
high government official that we
are going along fine, that pro-
duction is setting records, that this
battle of production is being felt all
over the world and will win the
war. A few days, or a few weeks
later, another high government of-
ficial says that we are slipping, that
production is lagging, that we may
lose the war because of this.
• • •
• This happened a few days
ago. Only three or four weeks ago it
was announced with considerable
gusto that in one month the United
States had produced more than
4,000 airplanes. No breakdown
was goven, it is true, but the
inference was left that many
of these were fighting craft and
were taking their places in the
fighting fronts of the world. A few
days after that, or perhaps it was
a few days earlier, Donald Nelson
had announced that we were "ever
the hump" in production, and the
inference here was that we would
keep on climbing from that point
Various other lesser officials chim-
ed in with their voices of good
cheer and it seems that we were
really on our way.
• • •
• Then we had some bad news
for a few weeks and national spirit
began to sink to a certain extent.
Capping the climax, the Office of
War Information broke into print
Saturday with the blunt warning
that production was lagging, that
we might lose the war because of
this. A very gloomy picture was
painted by this office, and the
American people were told that
they had not even begun to make
sacrifices. "Some individuals have
sacrificed, but as a nation we are
not yet ankle-deep In war." the
announcement said.
• • •
• To a certain degree tliis is
probably true. We know that those
who died at Pearl Harbor. those
who are suffering the humiliation
of being prisoners to the Japariese
after Bataan have really made sac-
rifices, and we know that those pa 
1 KANSAN BELIEVED
1st TO RAID EUROPE
IN U. S. UNIFORM
FULION DAP' LEADER.
Nimitz Hints Initiative Is
Still With Forces Of United
Nations On Attack On Solomons
Claims Of Huge 140813C8 On
Fleet
With the U. S. Army Bomber
Command In England. —Lieut.
Col. Cecil "But Cell Me Brick"
Leming who home is in Ells-
worth, Kan., is believed to be
the first Atneeican In a United
States Arm* uniform to fly
against Hitle/;:o rope.
It was disc dint on
March 25, the
channel withs,
Mg a Spitfire
Charlie" pci
plane in a
e R. A. F., fly-
n the "tall end
lon—the last
ht of four in
thirty-six-plane formation.
Leasing had his guns loaded,
but the flight was called back
when it got over France be-
cause fifty Illesserschmitts
rase to meet it.
Leasing didn't pull a trigger:
neither was a shot fired at him
But he was tormented inside
his altitude mask by pure oxy-
gene pouring over an exposed
nerve in a dental cavity.
EXAMINATION T  BE
GIVEN FOR 1VILIAN
RADIO 
TRA
EES AUG. 13
The United States Army Signal
Corps needs qualified civilians to
play a vital role in eorrununica-
tons as radio trainee,. and the
hiring schedule for the meeliiiic
earner courses will start lo the
respective cities within MO', next
few weeks. Men 010 50711c women
accepted roe the trairiing Witt study
elementary eirtnelpieS of, 'radio in
repair and inaintehillice. 'Before an
applicant ean bit Aired. he must
have passed al 'den service exami-
lation to tiit,thls'inechanical abl-
ity and a physical examination to
show that he is in sound health. risons.
The examination will be given Sap Claim Run High
at Fulton High school building
The Japanese claimed to have
Thursday. August 13, at one
o'clock in the afternoon. At Hick- 
I sunk a battleship. seven cruiser,
four destroyers and at least ten
man the examination will be given I
transports and damaged six other
on Wednesday, August 12, at
'warships and transports. Two
o'clock, at the High school building.
cruisers were damaged.
The U. S. Navy reported last
night that the attack on the Jap-
anese-occupied Solomon Islands in
the Southwest Pacific was con-
tinuing find meeting with "consid-
erable enemy resistance," but made
no mention of Japanese claims.
Imperial Japanese headquarters
at Tokyo announced yesterday that
the Jap Navy had inflicted a stag-
gering blow to a combined British
and United States fleet in an air
and sea engagement, sinking or
damaging more than twenty-eight
warships and transports.
"Too Early to Ter
The U. S. Navy committee said
It was too early to announce re-
sults or estimate lames of either
the United Nations or the Japanese.
Australian units are taking part
In the offensive, it was disclosed.
The communique:
"1. Offensive operations against
Japanese forces in the Solomon Is-
lands are continuing.
"2. Considerable enemy resistance
has been encountered and it is still
too early to announce results or to
estimate either our own or enemy
•losses.
Majer OffensiveAllinted
A Navy spokesman deellnisi to
elaborate on the brief communi-
que, but read to reptirters a com-
munique issued lairlier by Ad- Kent Bolin. Gebel Ja on. Turner
's Daily Newspopir
Orders Probe Into Printing
Of Confidential Information
Washington. —Attorney General.
Francis Biddle announced tonight
that a grand jury investigation
would be started immediately at
Chicago Into the publication "by
certain newspapers on Sunday,
June 7, 1942, of dfinfidential in-
formation concerning the battle of
Midway."
Biddle said he had directed the,
investigation as a result of a pre-
liminary inquiry and upon the
recommendation of the Navy De-
partment.
The official announcement did
not name the neeMpapers, but Rob-
ert W. Horton, toad of the news
bureau of the Offer of War Infor-
mation, said the investigation "In-
volved the Chicago Tribune, the
New York Daily News and the
Washington Times Herald."
The grand Jury will be directed
to investigate the possible violation
of any criminal statutes, Biddle
said, particularly the act of March
28. 1940 forbidding the unlawful
communication of documents or
Information relating to national
defense
Biddle said he had appointed
William D. Mitchell of New York.
former attorney general of the
United States, who was in charge
of the preliminary inquiry, as a spe-
cial assistant to the attorney gen-
eral to direct the grand Jury in-
quiry "and any prosecution which
may result therefrom."
TRIPLE FUNERAL
FOR DROWNINC VICTIMS
TO BE HELD TODAY
Services To Se Held At Jackson
Chapel Fee Mn. Ausie Beadles,
Lillian Beadles And Gerald
Beadles
marial Chester W. ?limits. Pacific Clark and Henry Eldott. Miss Bead-
A triple funend for Mrs AU7iP
Beadles. Lillian Baulks and Ger-
ald Beadles, all victims of drown-
ing in a creek near Jackson's
chapel Friday night, will be held
this afternoon at 3 o'cjock at Jack-
eon's chapel. Rev. Pa am of Win-
g° will conduct the lerriees and
burial by W. W. Jones & Sons will
be at Ray's cemetery.
Pallbearers are as ltows: Mrs.
Beadles—John Kimble Lon Kimble,
naval mand
"opera
rev Stephens, Lacey Bowen. Roy
orably." Collins, Eugene. Omni %ham. Ger-
Latest information released by aid seg,0.6"......jdoogioa, Row_
Minas indicated the Initiative re- aid Jaellapa, Debby Griggs, Eire.
:mined in the hands of the Ameri Elliott-
can Fleet and other units in the Son Arn,
third day of attack. Stanley iteadles, a son, who is in
All indications were that the the U. S. Army in nrmona, arrived
drive is developing as a major of- Sunday night by pillar
fensive operation.
The attack, in the Tulagi area
of the Solomon& Is being pressed
by sea and air forces against
enemy land-based planes and gar-
er, saying that les—Tommy Ward. John Batts, An-C0171
Wins were progressing fay- d
Japanese
 41 Tokio said.
Thousands of miles to the north
of the Solomon& a task force of
the Pacific Fleet had bombarded
Japanese ships and installations at
Kiska, one of three bleak, fog-
shrouded Aleutian islands strung
out to the southwest of Alaska on
which at least 10.000 Japanese have
established themselves.
A Washington communique tell-
ing of that operation Indicated it
apparently had been completed, but
its results likely will be unknown
until the naval force reaches its
base—possibly two weeks.
NOTICE MASONS
Roberts Lodge No. 172 F &
AM will meet in called com-
munication at 7:30 p. m.
Monday. August 10. Work in
entered apprentice and lel-
loweraft degrees. Members
urged to attend and visitors
cordially welcome.
—T. J. SMITH, W. M.
GEO. C. HALL, Seey.
190-2
ents who have given their sons on
many of the front.s have really
made sacrifice& Frankly, however,
I cannot reconcile the rosy pictures
of leas than six weeks ago to the
gloomy picture &than for us Satur-
day by the Office of War Informa-
tion. One of those, pictures was
wrong and I do not know which. I
do feel that five or six weeks Is
not long enough for a picture to
change soon completely and radi-
cally.
• • •
• It all comes back to the
charge that has been made many
times that news is sometimes dia-
torted in order to cause the Amen -
Sergeant Who Picked Out
Unknown U. S. Soldier Dies
(Continued on Page-2)
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• MATES NOTICE •
• 
•
• Your attention Is tolled to •
• the monthly payment date of •
• water bills due August L •
• Please call at City Hall and •
• pay same. •
• Mayor and Board of Council. •
• Adv. 1115-1111. •
• • • • • 
• • • • •
- -
DRIVE OPENED TO
SPEED ALLOWANCE
TO DEPET1DENTS
BUY
War Bonds and
Stamps
For Faison First and Allsoys.
---===sonssmos
‘rolunse XLII1.—No. 191.
United States Is Sending
Combat Divisions To England,
Major General Clark States
Says Sooner A Second Front Established
The Better
11 The American Army
 Is sending
t"picked combat divisions" to Sri-CHANDLER SAYS
WE MUST KICK JAPS
OUT OF ALEUTIANS
Failure To Pay Brings About
Hardships
Washington, — Asserting that
failure to make immediate cash
payments to service men's depen-
dents under the Pay Allotment and
Allowance Act was causing severe
hardships, Representative Rankin
(D.-Miss.). opened a new drive to-
day to speed them up.
Rankin was sponsor of recently
enacted legislation under which de-
pendents receive financial aid from
the government to supplement pay-
ments taken directly from service
men's monthly checks. However,
while the benefits started accuring
on June 1, the law stipulated that
the initial payment be withheld un-
til Nov. 1, when the accumulated
amounts will be released.
Rankin said he planned to ask
the House today to glve unanimous
eonsent fiti.iimelderation of a bill
he introduced last Monday direct-
ing the War and Navy Departments
to begin making the payments im-
mediately, especially in hardship
cases. He said a preliminary poll
of members of the Military Affairs
Committee disclosed no opposition
to his new bill, although some com-
mittee members earlier had said
the two departments would be un-
able to set up necessary adminis-
trative machinery before Nov. I.
JACKSON Fl 1NBRA L
HELD lrEvrEItDAY
Funeral services for 801 Jackson,
81, Graves county farmer, residing
near Water Valley. who died sud-
denly Friday. were held Sunday
C IL
afternoon at 2 30 at the Bayou de
hien Church eith the Rev. C. 
l
Burdette, assisted by the pastor.
Rev. Clements. in charge. Burial by
Hornbeak Funeral Home was in
Pinson's cemetery.
He is survived by his widow. Mrs.
Lola Jackson: three daughters.
Mrs. H. D. Robertson of Oklrhoma
City, Okla., Mrs Clyde Picken and
Mrs. Robert McGaugh, of Water
Valley. Route 2
Chicago, —Edward F. Younger.1 At the town the major instruct-
44. the infantry sergeant who chose ed him:
the unknown American soldier of "At Chaions-sur-Marne there is1
the last World War to be buried in a small chapel. In it are four cask-
the tomb at Arlington. Va.. died to- eta each containing the body of
an unidentified American soldier,
martyred In service.
Visited Grave la IMO
"You, Sergeant Younger, will lay
a wreath on one casket, chosen at
to rest at Chalons-sur-Marne In random. Then the six of you, act-
1921 to rest "In honored glory „ . Ins as pallbearers, will escort the
casket to the seaport of Havre. It
will be placed aboard a naval ves-
sel and taken home."
In 1930 Younger visited the Na-
tional Cemetery and placed a
second wreath at the bier of the
comrade he had selected nine
years earlier.
Younger's wife, Agnes, and two
children, James and Gloria, sur-
vive. %
day in Hines Memorial Hospital.
Although funeral plans were in-
complete, there was a possibility
his body might lie in Arlington
near that of the soldier he chase
known but to God."
Younger, a postal employe here
after the war, was in the 50th
Infantry. Army of Occupation, and
was policing a small town on the
Rhine when given his historic as-
signment.
"Proceed to Chalons-sur-Marne,"
the commandant told him. "There
five other enlisted men will join
you. Report to Major Ilarbold."
TWO MORI.: FULTON
PLAYERS AT PITINFIELD
Two more former Fulton players
have been added to the Pittsfield
Electrics Radio in the Canadim-
American League. Joe Lis, who was
the first string catcher here until
the League folded this year. has re-
ported for duty at Pittsfield and
HOSPITAL NEWS
Haws Clink
Mrs Wiley Kimbro and baby have
been dismissed.
Miss Josie Langford remains
about the same.
Mrs. Lola Howard is improving.
H. W. Grissom is about the same.
Mrs. Eugene Moody is getting
along nicely.
Mrs. Elmer Lilliker and baby are
doing fine.
Mrs. John Harrison and baby are
doing nicely.
Fulton Hospital
Harry Barber, Route 5. has been
dismissed.
Shirley Ladd has been dismissed.
Mrs. Mertie Bowlin, Route 1, un-
derwent a major operation this
morning.
Mrs. Russell Ballow of Hickman
Is improving.
Mrs. Audie Howell has been ad-
Glen "Doc" Sanford, one of Fut- milted for treatment.
ton's best pitchers, who has been Otis Sizzle is improving.
In the army. will also join the
Massachusetts team In the near
future. Sanford who was with Ful-
ton in 1940, was the winner of 10
consecutive games and was one of
the League's outstanding pitc4ers.
MRS. RUBY JONES
PASSES AWAY AT
HOME NEAR DUKEDOM
Yesterday afternoon at four
o'clock Mrs. Ruby Jones, 51 years
of age. died at her home earl of
Dukedom, after a extended illness.
She was the site of I. S. Jones.
Funeral services are being held
this afternoon at three o'clock at
Salem church and burial will be at
Fairview cemetery, Dukedom, In
charge of vi W. Jones is Sons
Funeral Horne Rev. Tommy Harris
will conduct the funeral,
Surviving are her husband, a
son and several brothers.
Washington, —Congres.s marked
time on the grain-alcohol rubber
'issue as President Roosevelt s spc-
' dal committee to investigate the
I tient/Ws MGM' anW produc-
tion possibilities started work to-
day on two open-air park benches.
The coaunittee—composed of
Karl Compton, president of Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technolo-
gy. and Dr. James B. Conant. presi-
dent of Harvard University—got
together today with a couple of
rubber experts in LaFayette Square,
across the street from the White
House.
"It's a good place to meet, isn't
it?" Baruch told questioners who
discovered the group sitting in
the park.
The committee, which was ap-
pointed yesterday by Mr. Roose-
velt at the time he vetoed a bill
designed to promote the manu-
facture of synthetic rubber from!
grains and other farm products.I
was requested to conduct a thor-
ough study of the whole rubber
problem and to make an early
recommendation.
Senators Gillette (13., Iowa) and
Thomas (13., Okla.), among prin-
cipal backers of the vetoed bill,
agreed that the committee might
recommend action which would
make legislation unnecessary.
Ed Wade is doing fine.
Horace Harvey continues to im-
prove
Alice Maddox Ls better.
SUIT SESSION
OF C. D. SCHOOL
Tonight at eight o'clock In the
auditorium of the High school the
do Mg /session of the local Civilian
Del Inc school will be held To-
nle L's theme will be an explana-
tion of the working of a control
mon during an air raid-alert in
this community. This is perhaps
the 1, net interesting phase of Civil-
ian Defense work, and Robert
Lamb has expressed a wish that a
large ..rowd will be on hand to see
CIvIlla Defense In action
Atte the final session. J. 0.
Lewis, s Ith the help of Mr. Lamb,
will aw.,rd diplomas to those work-
ers wht have qualified to receive
them.
Now is a good time to renew your
San Francisco, — Japanese
occupation of the outer Aleu-
tians is a direct threat to the
country, said Senator Chand-
ler of Kentucky, "and what-
ever it takes, we must get those
fellows off of those islands."
Chandler is chairman of a
Military Affairs subcommittee
which will leave for Alaska
shortly to examine the situa-
tion. His colleagues for the trip
are Senator Burton of Ohio,
Senator Wallgren of Washing-
ton and George W. Malone,
former Nevada State engineer,
a special consultant for the
subcommittee.
Chandler told reporters: "If
we don't get those fellows off
those islands we're in for a lot
more trouble than we've had."
I Min and "the scooner a Second
'Front could be opened the better,"
I Maj. Gen. M. W. Clark, Command-
log General of U. S. Ground Forces
On Britain. declared yesterday at
his first press conference.
I American troops already have
taken over SUMP defense areas and
have been fitted Into the British
plan to repel a Nam; invasion, the
general said, and then added.
"But obviously we are not here
to sit on the defensive."
Says Ships Only Bottleneck
Shipping, he said, Is the only
bottleneck ill *American plans,
and noted that his "exceedingly
large staff" quartered with him in
an old English castle, is "ready to
handle troops as fast as they come
and they are coming by thousand
upon thousand."
As continental Europe awaited
with increa.sing agitation a threat-
ened Allied invasion, the Russian
news agency, Tass. reported from
Geneva that a German motorized
RUBBER TRIO infantry battalion, a field artilleryplatoon and four midget tanks had
BEGINS STUDY arrived in Vichy, capital of Uhoc-
SITTING IN PARK cuppied France.
Quoting "reliable sources" In its
Little Ceremony As Baruch Gathers! dispatch, Tam said the officers and
Committee men wore French uniforms and
that the arrival was believed to be
connected with growing unrest in
France.
Blast Wrecks Building
A building housing a bureau for
regralting French workem to go to
Germany wits demolished by an ex-
plosion. the Swiss telegraph agency
reported yesterday in a dispatch
from Annemasse in Haute-Savoye,
France. The dispatch said the
French prefect had expressed re-
grets to the chief of the German
commission at Annema.sse and that
many arrests were expected to be
made.
General Clark, who at 48 is one
of the youngest generals to hold
a key position in the- American
Army, said the arriving American
troops have been trained in amphi-
bious warfare and are ready to in-
vade the continent at once, if neces-
sary.
"We could profitably use six
months more training, but this
could be considerably shortened if
necessary." he said.
"In fact, our men are far !setter
trained than were American troops
which reached France in the same
period during the last war:-
Teamwork Is Goal
One of the chief problems fac-
ing the Americans is the necessity
of adapting their equipment and
methods to those of the British so
that the invasion force can work as
a team, General Clark said.
No':' LS ii1-1..11,r %,:kIr
IiIPCrtPtiOn to ihe Letter!
Says Traffic Problem Is Worst
Part Of Big Cologne Raid
Baltimore, —British plane fol-
lowed British plane so closely dur-
ing the RAP"s mass raid on Cologne
In late May that the pilots' chief
concern was to avoid bumping in-
to each other, a Baltimorean with
the RAT told his wife in a letter,
today.
"Over the target we weren't wor-
ried about the defenses 90 much as
bumping into other aircraft," RAF
Flight Sergeant Michael Stein
Jacobs wrote.
"x x x everywhere you looked
there were planes. It seemed like
one big formation.
"This was the conversation over
the 'intercom' (the plane's inter-
communication system), especially
from the rear gunner: "Hello, cap-
tain, two Wellingtons on the star-
board, one Halifax just above. and
I think there's a Sterling right be-
hind."
Sergeant Jacobs said that on their
return British fliers commented on
the number of their own planes
they saw, and one rear gunner re-
marked facetiously'
"Yeah. I saw a traffic cop just as
we crossed the Dutch coast and he
was waving and shouting 'this way."
"That raid was a real thrill and
romethIng I certainly didn't want
to miss" Jacobs added. "although
there will be more, it was exciting
to be In the first one." *
Mrs. Jacobs also received a cable-
gram from her husband after an-
other of the RAF's raids on Ger-
many, saying simply: 
-
"Dropped a big one on SAW:1181'5
for you."
GE FOUR
FUTON DAILY LEADER—FULTON KENTUOLT
?ORT TALK
_his column heard an Interest-
.g yarn the other day about Coach
Jill. who will take over the Bull-
days here on the first of Septem-
ber. It seems that the new coach
Is an aviator, having had con-
siderable flying experience, and it
Is planned for him to teach ground
fundamentals of flying in the local
high school this coming year. Now
If Coach GUI is 90 air-minded it
appears likely that he may also
make his football boys air-minded
and perhaps we will see a lot of
throwing the football around this
coming season. Gill has been spend-
ing the summer in Belleville, 1111-
SEE US FOR YOUR WALL
PAPER AND PAINT
NEEDS—
Moderately Priced.
•
BEAUTIFUL NEW 1942
PATTERNS — DnPONT
PAINTS & ENAMELS
•
BUY NOW BEFORE
PRICE INCREASE
FlULTON WALL
PAPER CO.
Cohn Bldg. — Phone 85
!lois, and presumably will report
here the latter part of August.
Practice usually begins on the first
day of September, but it seems
probable that the new coach might
drop in a few days early in order
to get acquainted with the setup
here and with the boys he will have
under his wing.
—0—
Coach Mills, who had the cham-
pionship football outfit in West
Kentucky at Hopkinsvllle last sea-
son, does not take any stock in the
;more or less general belief that
war emergencies will stop high
school football. He specifically de-
nied rumors that Hopkinsville was
I planning to drop football and said
that he would have a fair team.
, His championship team lost 25
!players by graduation, but Coach
MUIs says that he has some pretty
good reserves coming along who
should provide a "pretty good"
team next fall.
•
—o--
The Hopkinsville coach has been
mentioned several times as one of
those who might be considered to
replace Coach McRight at Pa-
ducah. Probably the only reason
for this is that Mciaight also serv-
ed at Hopkinsville prior to taking
over the Tllghman helm, and Pa-
ducah folks liked the results. Mills
did a fine job at Hopkinsville, and
last year had a team which pro-
bably could have handled nigh-
man on the gridiron. The two teams
'discontinued play several years
t ago, and last years there was some
!agitation ao have the teams re-
sume play. From various news-
paper stories published in the two
• F •
BUCK'S BMW]) PARLOR
--
PABST BLUE RIBBON ON TAP
towns it appeared that there was
lacime bad feeling between the twoteams, but this may have been
more newspaper talk than any-
thing else. Many times these feuds
start in newspapers and are fought
in this manner altogether. At
times such stories have a tendency
to swell the attendance, for it is a
known fact that fans like to go to
a football game where they expect
to see everything in the way of
mayhem and such things.
—o—
Championship play will get un-
der way at the Country Club some
time early in August, as qualifying
rounds end this week-end. Nothing
in the qualifying rounds seemed to
indicate anything in the way of
upsets, and most of the players
who were doe to get into the cham-
pionship flight managed to get in.
Only a few managed to break 80,
which *also normal, for a majority
of' local players are 80 shooters and
are not due to get into the seven-
ties vet' often. One or two seemed
to play their qualifying rounds at
the wrong time. For instance, Joe
Hall carded an 89 on his qualifying
round and a few days later clipped
about nine strokes from that mark.
As this is written it is not known
whether 89 will qualify him, but
it stands a pretty good chance.
Buck Bushart was due to shoot a
lower round that he did, but came
through in pretty good shape with
an 85, which should put him into
the flight. Doc Latimer, the Union
City surgeon, who plays only a
couple of days a week, also snag-
ged an 89 and this may place him
in the preferred list. His townsman
Louis Spivey. carded 83 which
safely qualifies him.
—o—
Malley Fritts and J. T. Howard
played the oddest round of the
qualifying matches, each winding
up the first round with even par.
Howard chipped in on two holes
on this round. Fritts found the go-
ing tougher on the final round and
took a 39. but this was good enough
for medal honors of 75. Howard's
,41 on the second gave him a tie
;with two other players for runner-
up honors.
—o--
Ernest Fall's blistering 77 proved
that he will be a dangerous op-
ponent for any of the players if
he can keep that sort of shooting
all the way through the match.
Anything under 80 is likely to win
the cup.
SHOOT STRAIGHT
With Our Boys! ;
BUY WAR BONDS
'SENATE BODY
tv REJECT
TAX INCREASES
Some Held That New Sources
Should Be Found
Washington. —Chairman George
(D., Ga.), predicted today that the
Senate Finance Committee would
reject Treasury proposals to in-
crease individual and corporation
1XICOMO rates in the House-approv-
ed $6,3'71,000,000 revenue bill, but
would explore passible new fields
of taxation.
Georg() told reporters that while
he believed a majority of the com-
mittee ;would like to attain the
Treasury's goal of an $8.700,000,000
net increase in taxes, he felt cer-
tain that members would be will-
ing to go that high only if they
could agree on some form of levy
not now In the pending bill.
WUL.Seek New Sources
The contruittee chairman said
such a eleavoint obviously would
bring about a discussion of a sales
tax or the possible conversion of a
House-appraved pay roll deduction
into a direct tax instead of merely
an advance payment on regular in-
conic tax liabilities.
Remarking that both of these
matters must be classed as ex-
tremely controversial, he said he
was not at all sure the committee
would wee on any form of new
tav. He intimated such a disagree-
ment Might well result in failure
by the saanmittee to recommend
any sustantial revenue increases
in the measure.
Mergenthau Asks Beast%
In an appearance before the
committee last Thursday, Secre-
tory of the Treasury Morgenthau
_ .
asked for increases of $356,000.000
In individual income taxes and
$m000doo in corporation taxes
over the amounts in the House bill.
NOW is the time to rene... your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader.
• • S OOOOO • •
• BLLOVA. HAMILTON.
• AND ELGIN WATCHIA,
• WATels REPAIRING
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • • • • 
•
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIND RATIN
Insertion I Conte Per W
(Minimum ebarge-31e.)
Insertions 4Cts. Per We
(Minimum—Me.)
Mx Insertions $ Cts. Per Word
Initials, Tdeplione Numbers
Counted am Words.
New Colors
Different Designs
in WALLPAPER
A TONIC for the home. Patterns
are cheerful—cob:Ars are invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're *authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least—or the Most in the wide price
range. Our selection of patterns
and colors are complete.
. Style-Perfect
Guaranteed Washable and
Fade-Proof
WALLPAPER
Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone IF — Church Street
FOR RENT — Five room apart-
ment. Private bath. Screened back
porch. Garage. Phone 104'7. 167-tf
WANTED—Late model light car.
Good engine and tires. Address
Leader Box 187. Adv. 177-6t,
UNUSUAL PIANO BARGAIN —
Original owner gone; sacrificing all
equity to anyone with responsible
credit, able to pay $100 down and
assume minimum payments on
small balance This Spinet nation-
ally advertised and original new
price one of highest ever sold.
Write Box 487 in care of this paper.
178-3t
FOR RENT-4-room apartment,
bath. Newly decorated. Furnace
heat. MRS. .1. V. FREEMAN, Tele-
phone 192. 179-6t.
• 
( - WANTED-5 or six room house.
• Call 9032 Adv. 180-6t.
-
THE U. S. GOVERNMENT
'dries all consumers to fill all coal bins before
Fall. Otherwise, there may be a difficulty in supply-
ing customers after cold weather. Call Us today and
let us fill your storage bins.
P. T. JONES & SON
Phone 1 702 East State Line
NICE LARGE room for rent. Call
179, Mrs. Joe Beadles. Adv. 180-61
•,..,2^2•0
STATE YOUTH ATTEND
CONSERVATION CAMPS
Conservation of health and na-
tural resources was stressed at the
annual 4-H club conservation camp
at Camp Bingham in Washington
eounty. Eighty-one boys from 23
Counties attended. Dr. L. E. Smith
of the Kentucky State Board of
Health, and Commiudoner S. A.
Wakefield, Frank Phipps, Minor
Clark and James 011pin of the
State Fish and Game Commission,
assisted in the program. Charles
Horn of Minneapolis, sponsor of
the camp, was represented 
by
George W. McCullough, for
mer
state fish and game commissioner
of Minnesota.
The Negro conservation camp,
held in Christian county, was at-
tended by Negro 4-H club members
from Barron. Christian, Fayette,
Fulton, Hickman. Jessiunino, Lo-
gan. Scott, Todd and Warren coun-
ties. Conservation of health, bet-
ter nutrition, first aid, production
and conservation of food, and con-
servation of wild life were features
of the programs.
Corn following vetch is outgrow-
ing corn on other land, in Law-
rence County.
BICYCLE STOLEN
2,1-inch Junior size "Ward's
-Ilarthorne7 from the
side of the Fulton Bakery building
 dame the 9th of
July. Single frame. CAdor—red and
 white. A reward
of $5.0) i ill be given for information leadi
ng to the
recencry of this bicycle. Please notify—
FULTON BAKERY
PI  126-J. . 2(Y) Contmercial Avenue
11,  -still have a good stock of
MODERN LIGHTING
FIXTURES
and
• WIRING DEVICES
Get those new fixtures while they
are still obtainable. Our priers
are reasonable.
A. HUDDLESTON &
COMPANY
HELP MEET
THE
Only a few days remain to meet the Fulton County Quota of
$51,100.0 FOR JILT
alr
a
Buy WAR BONDS and prove that Fulton County can meet the challenge
•
v - 
'.....010triste.1111.18.1.111010s.,.
• /A
13;7qi4
• • so/ •dir
War
Y
Bonds and
Stamps FU LION DA Y  BU 
For Fulton First and Always. For Forty-Thrall-
Vain I Daily Newspaper
ER. BUYWar Bonds andStamps
For Fulton First and Always.
ESTABLISHED-1898. Enlists; 
Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Autism, 10, 1942. Vo
lume XLI11.-No. 191.
THE
LISTENING
POST
• Trying to keep up with the
changing picture of the global war
can be and is bewildering task. I
try to keep myself informed as far
as possible, but confess that many
things are highly confusing. In a
general way I can keep up with the
ebb and flow of battles which are
being fought, and again, in a gen-
eral way, I realize that as yet this
Nation has done very little in a
military way, except in two or three
naval engagements. Only in the
Battle of the Coral Sea and at
Midway have we really lived up to
our national tradition of winning.
At Wake and at Bataan we lost
gloriously, but losing is one of the
hardest things we have to endure.
• • •
• On the home front, however,
I confess to being extremely baffled
and bewildered. There are so many
apparent contradictions that It is
difficult indeed to gain a true pros-
pective of the situation. One day an
announcement conies from sonic
high government official that we
are going along fine, that pro-
duction la setting records, that this
battle of production is being felt all
over the world and will win the
war. A few days, or a few weeks
later, another high government of-
ficial says that we are slipping, that
production is lagging, that we may
lose the war because of this.
• • •
• This happened a few days
ago. Only three or four weeks ago it
was announced with considerable
gusto that in one month the United
States had produced more than
4,000 airplanes. No breakdown
was goven, it is true, but the
Inference was left that many
of these were fighting craft and
were taking their places in the
fighting fronts of the world. A few
days after that, or perhaps It was
a few days earlier. Donald Nelson
had announced that we were "over
the hump" in production, and the
inference here was that we would
keep on climbing from that point
Various other lesser officials chim-
ed in with their voices of good
cheer and it seems that we were
really on (sir way
• • •
• Then we had some bad news
for a few weeks and national spirit
began to sink to a certain extent.
Capping the climax, the Office of
War Information broke into print
Saturday with the blunt warning
that production was lagging, that
we might lose the war because of
this. A very gloomy picture was
painted by this office, and the
AMPI1Clin people were told that
they had not even begun to make
sacrifices. "Some individuals have
sacrificed, but as a nation we are
not yet ankle-deep in war," the
announcement said.
• • •
• To a certain degree ttils is
probably true. We know that those
who died at Pearl Harbor, thisse
who are suffering the humiliation
of being prisoners to the Japanese
after Bataan have really made sac-
rifices, and we know that those pa 
Nimitz Hints Initiative Is
Still With Forces Of United
Nations On Attack On Solomons
Japs Make Claims Of Huge Losses On
Fleet
KANSAN BELIEVED
It TO RAID EUROPE
IN U. S. UNIFORM
With the U. S. Army Bomber
Command In England, —Lieut.
Col. Cecil "But Call Me Brick"
Lessing whose home is In Ells-
worth, Kan., is believed to be
the first Amorican in a United
States Army, uniform to fly
against HIUTektitrOPe_ •
It was disc talky that on
March 25, gAtossed the
channel wi
ing a Spitfire
Charlie" pó
plane in a
e R. A. F, fly-
In the "tail end
tion—the last
ht of four in
thirty-six-plane formation.
Leasing had his guns loaded,
but the flight was called back
when it got over France be-
cause fifty Messerschmitta
rase to meet it.
Leasing didn't pull a trigger;
neither was a shot fired at him
But he was tormented inside
his altitude mask by pure oxy-
gene pouring over an exposed
nerve in a dental cavity
EXAMINATION IA RE
GIVEN FOR ;CIVILIAN
RADIO TRAINEES AUG. 13
The 85. S. Navy reported last
night that the attack on the Jap-
anese-occupied Solomon Islands in
the Southwest Pacific was con-
tinuing and meeting with "consid-
erable enemy resistance," but made
no mention of Japanese claims.
Imperial Japanese headquarters
at Tokyo announced yesterday that
the lap Navy had inflicted a stag-
gering blow to a combined British
and United States fleet in an air
and sea engagement, sinking or
damaging more than twenty-eight
warships and transports.
"Too Early to Tell"
The U. S. Navy committee said
It was too early to announce re-
sults or estimate loupes of either
the United Nations or the Japanese.
Australian units are taking part
In the offensive, It was disclosed.
The communique:
"1. Offensive operations against
Japanese forces in the Solomon Is-
lands are continuing.
"2. Considerable enemy resistance
has been encountered and it is still
too early to announce results or to
estimate either our own or enemy
losses.
Major Offensive fated
A Navy spokesman disellnid to
elaborate on the brief conununi-
que, but read to repirters a com-
munique issued earlier by Ad-
marial Chester W. Nimitz, Pacific
naval commander, saying thatThe United States Army dIgnal 
operations were progressing fay-Corpa needs qualified civilians to
play a vital role in communica-
tions as radio trainees, eotd, the
hiring schedule for the mechanic
learner courses will start in the
respective cities , within tf.,b#, 'next
few weeks. MO sons women
accepted for the'trairki)Ili i5,41 study
elementitryrinCipled .of: radio in
repair and lshlntehktce. 'Before an
applicant ean bit hired, he must
have primed a chid: service exami-
nation to teat 'his' mechanical abi-
lity and a physical examination to
show that he is in sound health.
The examination will be given
at Fulton High school building
Thursday, August 13, at one
o'clock In the afternoon. At Hick-
man the examination will be given
on Wednesday, August 12. at 1
o'clock, at the High school building.
NOTICE MASONS
Roberts Lodge No. 172 F &
AM will meet in called com-
munication at 7:30 p. m.
Monday. August 10. Work in
entered apprentice and fel-
loweraft degrees. Members
urged to attend and visitors
medially welcome.
—T. J. SMITH, W. M.
GEO. C. HALL, See,.
190-2
ents who have given their sons on
many of the fronts have really
made sacrifices!. !rankly, however,
I cannot reconcile the rosy pictures
of less than six weeks ago to the
gloomy picture dIstwn for us Satur-
day by the Office of War Informa-
tion. One of those pictures was
wrong and I do not know which. I
do feel that five or six weeks is
not long enough for a picture to
change soon completely and radi-
cally.
• • •
• It all comes back to the
charge that has been made many
times that news is sometimes dis-
torted in order to cause the Amer--
(0autImsed on rage-2)
mom— AM
IN
• '• • 
• • • • • •
 •
• WATE‘ NOTICE •
•
•
• Your attention is called to •
• the monthly payment date of •
• water hills doe August 1. •
• Please call at City Hall and
• pay same. •
• Mayer and Beard of CelinelL •
• Ade. 1154111. •
• • • • • •
 • • • •
•
orably."
Latest information released by
?limits indicated the Initiative re-
mained In the hands of the Ameri-
can Fleet and other units in the
third day of attack.
Orders Probe Into Printing
Of ( onfidential Information
Washington, —Attorney General, New York Daily News and the
Francis Biddle announced tonight Washington Times Herald."
that a grand Jury investigation
would be started immediately at
Chicago into the publication "by
certain newspapers nit Sunday,
June 7, 1942, of denfidential in-
formation concerning the battle of
Midway." information relating tO national
Bkidle said he had directed the idefense.
investigation as a result of a pre-
liminary Inquiry and upon the Biddle said he had appointed
recommendation of the Navy De- William D Mitchell of New York,
parttnent. former attorney general of the
The offialal sianoUncement did United States, who was in charge
not name the newspapers, but Rob- of the preliminary inquiry, as a spe-
ert W. Horton. head of the news eta] assistant to the attorney gen-
bureau of the Office of War Infor-,eral to direct the grand jury in-
mation, said the investigation "in- quiry "and any prosecution which
volved the Chicago Tribune/ the may result therefrom."
TRIPLE FUNERAL
FOR DROWNINC VICTIMS
TO BE HELD TODAY
—
DRIVE OPENED TO
SPEED ALLOWANCE
TO DEPENDENTS
Services To Be Held At Jaekson Failure To Pay Brims About
Chaps/ nor Ism Ausie Beadles, Hardships
Lillian Bandies And Gerald Washington, — Asserting that
Bondles failure to make immediate cash
payments to service men's depen-
dents under the Pay Allotment and
Allowance Act was causing severe
hardships, Representative Rankin
(D.-Misss, opened a new drive to-
day to speed them up.
Rankin was sponsor of recently
enacted legislation under which de-
pendents receive financial aid from
the government to supplement pay-
ments taken directly from service
men's monthly checks. However,
while the benefits started securing
on June 1, the law stipulated that
Kent Bolin, Gebel Jackson. Turner
Clark and Henry Einot Miss Bead-
the initial payment be withheld on-
lea—Tommy
i. til Nov. I, when the accumulated Washington, —Congress marked
Ward. Sohn Batts, An- 
ki
amounts will be released. time on the grain-alcohol rubber
drew Stephens, Lacey Bowen, Roy Issue as President Roor,evelt's ate-
the 
 said he planned to askCollins, F:ugeno ;ham. Ger- R cial committee to investigate the
aid Bead House today to fee linarktnoas-• Hail- and produc-asnamt for----ea-aaiderawm at a bin nation's rd158WItlieli
ard Jaelrama Bobby rim SIM tion possibilities started work to-
Elliott. n introduced last Monday direct- day on two open-air park benches.ing the War and Navy Departments
Son Arnv - The coauhlttee—cornposed ofto begin making the payments hn-
Karl Compton, president of Mas-
mediately, especially in hardship ,
cases. He said a preliminary poll I sachusetts Institute of Technolo-
ea and Dr. James B. Conant, prest-o( members of the Military Affairs
dent of Harvard University—got
A triple funeral for Mrs. Auzie
Beadles, Lillian Beadles and Ger-
ald Beadles, all victims of drown-
ing in a creek near Jackson's
chapel Friday night. will be held
this afternoon at 3 o'clock at Jack-
con's chapel. Rev. Parham of Win-
go will conduct the Services and
burial by W. W. Jones & Sons will
be at Ray's 
centeterY.Pallbearers are as iollows: Mrs.
Beadles--John Kimble Lon Kimble,
Stanley 1.1eadiee, a Non, who is in
All indications were that the the U. S. Army in Ac zona. arrived
drive is developing as a major of- Sunday night by plaar
fensive operation.
The attack. In the Tiling' area
of the Solomons, is being pressed JACKSON Ft JNERA L
HELD YES'rERDAYby sea and ai
r forces against
enemy land-based planes and gar-
risons.
Jap Claim Run High
The Japanese claimed to have
sunk a battleship, seven cruiser,
four destroyers and at least ten
transports and damaged six other
warships and transports. Two
Japanese cruisers were damaged,
Tokio said.
Thousands of miles to the north
of the Solomons, a task force of
the Pacific Fleet had bombarded
Japanese ships and installations at
Kiska, one of three bleak, fog-
shrouded Aleutian islands strung
out to the southwest of Alaska on
which at least 10,000 Japanese have
established themselves.
A Washington communique tell-
ing of that operation indicated it
apparently had been completed, but
Its results likely will be unknown
until the naval force reaches its
base—possibly two weeks.
Sergeant Who Picked Out
Unknown U. S. Soldier Dies
United States Is Sending
Combat Divisions To England,
Major General Clark States
Says Sooner A Second Front Established
The Better
CHANDLER SAYS 
The American Army is sending
"picked combat divisions" to Bri-
WE MUST KICK JAPS tam n and the scooner a Second
OUT OF ALEUTIANS Front could be opened the better,"
Maj. Oen. M. W. Clark, Command-
ing General of U. 8. Ground Forces
In Britain. declared yesterday at
his first press conference.
American troops already have
taken over some defense areas and
have been fitted into the British
plan to repel a Nazi invasion, the
general said, and then added:
"But obviously we are not here
to sit on the defensive."
Says Ships Only BotUeneek
Shipping, he said, is the only
bottleneck Ill 'American plans,
and noted that his "exceedingly
large staff" quartered with him In
an old English castle, is "ready to
handle troops as fast as they come
and they are coming by thousand
upon thpusand."
As continental Europe awaited
with increasing agitation a threat-
ened Allied invasion, the Russian
news agency, Tess, reported from
Geneva that a German motorised
infantry battalion, a field artillery
platoon and four midget tanks had
arrived in Vichy, capital of Unoc-
cuppied France.
Quoting "reliable sources" In its
dispatch, Tass said the officers and
Committee men wore French uniforms and
that the arrival was believed to be
connected with growing unrest in
France.
San Francisco, — Japanese
occupation of the outer Aleu-
tians is a direct threat to the
country. said Senator Chand-
ler of Kentucky, "and what-
ever it takes, we must get those
fellows off of those islands."
Chandler Is chairman of a
Military Affairs subcommittee
which will leave for Alaska
shortly to examine the situa-
tion. His colleagues for the trip
are Senator Burton of Ohio,
Senator Wallgren of Washing-
ton and George W. Malone,
former Nevada State engineer,
a special consultant for the
subcommittee.
Chandler told reporters: "If
we don't get those fellows off
those islands we're in for a lot
more trouble than we've had."
RUBBER TRIO
BEGINS STUDY
SITTING IN PARK
Little Ceremony As Barmen Gathers
The grand Jury will be (Erected
to investigate the liossible violation
of any criminal statutes, Biddle
said, particularly the act of March
28, 1940. forbidding the unlawful
communication of documents or
Funeral services fait Sol Jackson,
81. Graves county farmer, residing
near Water Valley, who died sud-
denly Friday. were held Sunday
afternoon at 2 30 at the Bayou de
Chien Church with the Rev. C. E.
Burdette, assisted by the pastor,
Rev. Clements. in charge. Burial by
Hornbeak Funsral Home was in
Pinson's cemetery.
He is survived by his widow. Mrs.
Lola Jackson: three daughters.
Mrs. H. I). Robertson of Oklahoma
City, Okla., Mrs Clyde Picken and
Mrs. Robert McGaugh, of 'Water
Valley, Route ?
TWO MOM FULTON
PLAYERS a PITTSFIELD
Chicago, —Edward F. Younger.' At the town the major instruct-
44, the infantry sergeant who chose ed him:
the unknown American soldier of "At Chalons-sur-Marne there is
the last World War to be buried in a small chapel. In it are four cask-
the tomb at Arlington, Va., died to- eta, each containing the body of
day in Hines Memorial Hoepital, an unidentified American soldier,
Although funeral plans were in- martyred in service.
complete, there was a possibility Visited Grave In 1930
his body might lie' in Arlington "You, Sergeant Younger, will lay
'tear that of the soldier he chase a wreath on one caaket, chosen at
to rest at Chalons-stir-Marne in random. Then the six of you, act-
1921 to rest "In honored glory „ , ing as pallbearers, will escort the
known but to God." casket to the seaport of Havre. It
Younger, a postal employe here will be placed aboard a naval Yes-
after the war, was in the 50th eel and taken home."
Infantry, Army of Occupation. and In 1930 Younger visited the Ph-
Was policing a small town on the tional Cemetery and placed a
Rhine when given his historic as- second wreath at the bier of the
signment. comrade he had selected nine
"Proceed to Chalons-sur-Marne." years earlier.
the commandant told him. —Mere Younger's wife, Agnes, and two
five other enlisted men will join children, James and Gloria, sur-
you. Report to Major Harbold." rive.
Two more iormer Fulton players
have been added to the Pittsfield
Electrics Radio in the Canadisu.-
American League. Joe Lis, who Iva,
the first string catcher here unti,
the League folded this year, has re- is ,rnpro
ving.
ported for duty at Pittsfield and Mrs. Audie Howell has been ad-
Glen "Doc" Sanford, one of nil- mitted for treatment.
ton's best pitchers, who has been Otis Marie is improving.
In the army. will also join the
Massachusetts team in the near
future. Sanford. who was with Ful-
ton in 1940. was the winner of 10
consecutive games and was one of
the League's outstanding pitchers.
Committee disclosed no opposition
to his n,ew bill, although some com-
mittee members earlier had said
the two departments would be un-
able to set up necessary adminis-
trative machinery before Nov. 1,
HOSPITAL NEWS
MRS. RUBY JONES
PASSES AWAY AT
HOME NEAR DUKEDOM
"It's a good place to meet, Isn't
itr• Baruch told questioners who
discovered the group sitting in
the park.
The committee, which was ap-
pointed yesterday by Mr. Roose-
Haws Clinic sett at the time he vetoed a bill
Mrs. Wiley Kimbro and baby have designed to promote the menu-
been dismissed.
Miss Josie Langford remains
about the same.
Mrs. Lola Howard is improving.
H. W. Grissom is about the same.
Mrs. Eugene Moody is getting
along nicely.
Mrs. Elmer LillIker and baby are
doing fine.
Mrs. John Harrison and baby are
doing nicely.
Felton Hospital
Harry Barber, Route 5, has been
dismissed.
Shirley Ladd has been dismissed.
Mrs. Mertle Bowfin, Route 1, un-
derwent a major operation this
morning.
Yesterday afternoon at four
o'clock Mrs Ruby Jones, 51 years
of age, died at her home east of
Dukedom, after a extended illness.
She was the wife of I. E. Jones.
Funeral services are being held
this afternoon at three o'clock at
Salem church and burial will be at
Fairview cemetery, Dukedom, In
charge of W W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Hanle Rev. Tommy Harris
will conduct the funeral.
Surviving are her husband, •
son and several blethers.
Mrs. Russell Ballow of Hickman
Ed Wade is doing fine.
Horace Harvey continues
rove.
Alice Maddox is better.
to Irn-
Blast Wrecks Building
A building housing a bureau for
rechttUng rumen works& too to
Germany was demolished by an ex-
plosion. the Swiss telegraph agency
reported yesterday In a dispatch
from Annemasse in Haute-Savoye,
France. The dispatch said the
French prefect had expressed re-
grets to the chief of the German
commission at Annemasse and that
together today with a couple of many arrests were expected to be
rubber experts in LaFayette Square, made,
across the street from the White General Clark, who at 48 is one
House, of the youngest generals to hold
a key position in the" American
Army, said the arriving American
troops have been trained in amphi-
bious warfare and are ready to in-
vade the continent at once, if neces-
sary.
"We could profitably use six
months' more training, but this
facture of synthetic rubber from i could be considerably shortened if
necessary," he said.
"In fact, our men are far better
trained than were American troop;
problem and to make an early which reached France in the same.
recommendation, period during the last war."
grains and other farm products,
was requested to conduct a thor-
ough study of the whole rubber
Senators Gillette (D., Iowa) and
Thomas (D., Okla.), among prin-
cipal backers of the vetoed bill,
agreed that the committee might
recommend action which would
make legislation unnecessary.
Now Is a good Una• to renew your
subecripear.
LtST SESSION
OF C. D. SCHOOL
Tonight at eight o'clock In the
auditorium of the High school the
eh log session of the local Civilian
Delwee school will be held. To-
nle) Vs theme will be an explana-
tion of the working of a control
noon during an air raid-alert in
this community. This is perhaps
the ii ost interesting phase of Civil-
ian Ihfense work, and Robert
Lamb has expressed a wish that a
large orowd will be on hand to see
Ciente ) Defense in action.
• Wei the final session, J. 0.
Lewis, ,Ith the help of Mr. Lamb,
will award diplomas to those Work-
ers whc have qualified to receive
them.
Teamwork Is Goal
One of the chief problems fac-
ing the Americans is the necessity
of adapting their equipment and
methods to those of the British so
that the invasion force can work as
a team, General Clark said.
No"' LS a gm-. u, • •. lour
suscrtptlan to ihe 1,eterr.
Says Traffic Problem Is Worst
Part Of Big Cologne Raid
Baltimore, —British plane fol- I I think there's a Sterling right be-
lowed British plane so closely dur- I hind."
lag the RAF's mass raid on Cologne Sergeant Jacobs said that on
 their
In late May that the pilots' chief return British fliers co
mmented on
concern was to avoid bumping in- the number of their own p
lanes
to each other, a Baltimorean with they saw, and one rear gunne
r re-
the RAF told his wife in a letter marked facetiously:
today.
"Over the target we weren't wor-
ried about the defenses so much as was waving and shouting 'this way..
bumping into other aircraft." RAF "That raid was a reel thrill and
Flight Sergeant Michael Stein
Jacobs wrote.
"x x x everywhere you looked
there were planes. It seemed like
one big formation.
was the conversation over
the 'Intercom' (the plane's Inter-
communication system), especially
from the rear gunner: "Hello, cap-
tain, two Wellingtons on the star-
board, one Halifax just above, and
"Yeah. I saw a traffic cop just as
we crossed the Dutch coast and he
something I certainly didn't want
to miss" Jacobs added. "although
there will be more, it was exciting
to be in the first one."
Mrs. Jacobs also received a cable-
gram from her husband after tns
other of the RAP% nide on Os-
many, saying dimply:
"Dropped a big one on Embers
for you."
• .
hats who last month dug up the
scandalous facts about the size of
commissions paid to brokers-in-
fluence boys." Mr. Vinson called
them-for getting Navy contracts
for private war industries. Mr. Vin-
son put throwth the House promptly ,
a bill making it a criminal offense
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(Aug. 10, 1027)
The City Council last night
started preparations for widening
the busEness section of Fourth
street as the paving program de-
velops.
Robert Hodges, well known Ful-
ton citizen. died in Louisville last
night. Burial will take place here.
Miss Effie Pearl Sadler died at
her home on Oak street yesterday
after a lung illness. She Vii1,4 20 k 
years of age.
Due to street improvements it
has been necessary to remove the ,
fire engine from it headquarters!
and the machine is now "camped;
out" under a tent on Mulberry !
street.
The Fulton County Fair will!
open two weeks front today.
The local American Legion team , f
defeated Mayfield here yesterday I
7 to 4 in a heavy-hitting game.
Sadler pitched a strong game for
the Fulton team.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bynum of Lou-
isville are visiting Mrs. Bynum's
mother, Mrs. Mary Bullock. and
other relatives here.
Mrs. A. J. Turney is visiting rela-
tives In Huntingdon, Tenn.
A TONIC for the home. Patterns
are cheerful-colors are Invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
or any type of room and period
urniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whethet you pay the
least-or the most in the wide price
range. Our selection of patterns
and colors are complete.
Style-Perfect
Fade-Proof
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Williams mo-
WALLPAPER
bored to Hickman yesterday. EXclian
ge Furniture CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Weeks have Pho
ne 35 - Church Street
' -
for any person to accept a con-
tingent fee for obtaining a Navy
contract. But the Congressman was
so obviously stirred at the time that
we have belt ever since that the
whole matter of Navy contracts
needed a going into. And this sus-
picion has now received some con-
firmation from Senator Truman.
The Senate investigator charges
that bias and bungling on the part
of the Navy's Bureau of Ships in,
dealing with the Higgins Industries.
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's lif.)st
Popular
Restattrant
Swift, Elficient Set-
The Beal in Foodr
Banquet Roomia
Connecticut
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
PACE
_
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Rates Will Prevail.)
Strictly In Advance' e
Corrections
When attention 1.3 called to any
error which may appear in the
news column correction will
be made promptly.
MR. VINSON SOUNDED TII
E
DANGER SIGNAL
When Chairman Vinson of the
House Naval Affairs Committee'
revealed himself the middle of lasti
month disturbed about the man-
ner of letting Navy contracts that
was a very plain danger signal.,
For Mr. Vinson is no brash and
captious critic of the Navy. He is; 
returned from vacation spent a 
_
, FOR RENT Five room apart-
Instead, one of its- most devoted. 
with the latter's parents in Okla- , meat. Private bath. Screened back
friends in Washington. The Navy 
anoma. porch. Garage. Phone 1047. 16743
has had his interest since he was 
Clara Bow in "ft" at, the Grand _ _
tonight. UNFURNISI1EU epartmeet. 4101
elected to Congress. in 1914. To ,
him, in his capacity as cheirman 
_ . West State Line. ateasonaba:18rent.
of the Naval Affairs Coaimittee 
Ad
, Inc., for the constructibn of tank v. 
• 
5-u
since 1931. Is due as much credit lighters wasted -tens of millions of -FOR SALE: 1937 2-door Chevro-
as to anybody for the fact that this, dollar
s." let. A-1 condition. Good tires. Phone
war found the Navy as la:•g*e as It Secretary Knox acknowledged 897. A
dv. 186-6t.
was. Back in 1933 when the cry this charge is "rather serious" and  _
was for retrenchment of govern- properly proposes a prompt and
mental expenditure. beginning I ihorough Inquiry. We hope this can 
GRAPvS FOR SALE: Call Mrs C
9. DaVaMa. at 534-R. Adv. 186-61
with the armed forces, he strongly. embrace the whole field of Navy 
opposed cutting the Navy. This anti, contract-letting and negotiation 
- -
HOUSE FOR RENT. Partly fur-
had fallen below even the London with induetry. The process of build-, nished. A couple or roomers want-
Treaty quota. and Mr. Vinson wise- ing an American two-ocean Navy " ed. Call 749. Adv. 186-6t.
ly foresaw that construction up to far too vital to the cause of dem-
full quota strength needed to begin ocraey In the world to be allowed FOR RENT: Nice downstairs fur-
at once, to be impeded by bureaucratic in- nialied apartment. Couple. 107
FITTON DAILY LEADER' ......E1'1.1X
)N, KENTUCKY
WANT ADS
CLASSIEllelf RATES
One Insertion 2 Cents Per Word
(Minimum charge-30e.)
Three Insertions 4Cts. Per Word
(Minimum--504.)
Stx Insertions 5 CU. far iVord
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
0
New Colors
Different Designs
in WALLPAPER
Guaranteed Washable and
So it was neither a pac:ftst nor efficiency, or by shenanigan in- Norman Phone 789. uv. 187-6t,
a congenital foe of Naval brass side or outside the departmen
t. or 
 
w two non-performing animals 
in
FOR RENT-4-room apartment 
:iby suspicion of any of these things. the circus men gen
e. But Story
upstairs. call 326. Joe Gates. Adv. ra
id Ford was same when ques-
tioned about the menagerie tent189-6t.
LItSTENING POST
(Continued from page-1) FOR SALE: Honey and fresh'
cider. Gus Browder. Telephone
•an :;t'oplo tn do certain things. 4502. Adv. 190-6t.
Mane bei,evel, justly or unjustly
tate, sPects
...$6,50 0°
;\ Lees IteVentle
ie. IL•114.".
bay. 
. 
Wilairesk:flort 
tatehig
Maim hi Ns ,
. . .
 • " :..«...___. ••""t,
_ ,......, .. .- .- •••_:•",„:"..Z.-e•••
••-• r•"3"..r..";
.... arr.s.. ...
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WITINNIT JIPEER
TAXES:!?BE AO% wow,
Kentucky Needs Every Dollar of
Taxis from its Legal Industries!
War is costly, and )oo, as an indi-
vidual, may be called upon to make
up the deficit in tax revenue the
Commonwealth will suffer this
year. Most sources of revenue are
shrinking. But one. the legal ia-
du•try of brewing, will pay into
our treasury more than it paid last
year! Here are the tigurcs for the
past five years:
F11.111 Y••• Am
ong*
1937-50 . . . $1.113,952
1931059 . . . 1,071,769
1939.40 . . . 1,059.962
1940.11 . . 1,234.164
1941.42 tesnmacd) 1,300,000
Think what these taxes mean to
Kentucky today-with other
Winces of revenue drying up.
To preserve the important benefits
of legal beer to Kentucky, die
brewing industry is cooperating
with State and local lawenforce-
ment officers to maintain whole-
some conditions wherever beer is
sold.
During the past two years, 36 retail
beer licenses have been revoked
for law violations; 10 have been
suspended; 4 places have been
padlocked; and t put on proba-
tion-all on our recommendation.
W ith mar cooperation, thc remain •
ing few undesirable beer outlets
can be droned imp or dosed sap -
without eliminating the great
majority of respectable, law•abid-
ing beer retailers.
BREWING INDUSTRY FOUNDATION
KENTUCKY COMIlitTEE
Tama I. hat (a teRTV. CloIr 11,2 
Sieeksilkia.„ Losimak. al.
-Courier-Journal.
-
boy had nothhig t do with the
co n fla g ration.
District Attort.. Russell H.
Adams at Fat( ..e• reported
Lemandris Ford, ntoci he end
a companion stria d the Tuesday
fire whaai brought death of forty-
_ 
 
 
,1 and the animal, in it, and was
- = -
that tila Adealiiistration is unwill- POLICE DOUBT STORY YEAR OF ICELAND DUTY
in:r, to trt.s, titre American peopla OF CIRCUN FIRE SUSPECT'
, with the real news of the war, and 
-
Icelafid Unit si States Army!
that efforts-are being made to eon- Cleveland. -Detective Frank W. flier, roultFleted today their first
rnent public thinking in this Na- , Story returned here from Pitts- I year of operations in Iceland.
tion. I hardly believe that, but I am burg today with - • •
toughness of the ,Atnericnn peop'.7. nnin ciz Bailey fir,. but expressed 
Since the first crf the pilots !cox
a believer the hardness and $200.000 Rirgiin4, Bros. and Bar,
I believe *t` Cill take good news the opinion Cao 
l it -yrar-old !,ff,i-,oymnitilhees_.f:12shc:ad,eacykeoafr tahgeo
;tad States airs raft carrier Wasp I
and bed news it 'stride, and firm.- _
and
lv believe rliat bad news serves to 
'd throm.:13 the rain for the,
fan-Cher lieiew our national det, r- 
 
 I«land airport prepared for them,
inmation to win this war. I do not
believe that we are soft enough '•
have any desire to quit until vi,ea
has been von. and I firmly bela •
IL:;: we can te trusted with
ncA'6 of the war.
. . -
Now is the time to rem
subscription to tne 1.
Leader.
OPNIFirmirgrI/VV"V"Prlir:v
He's a social lion,
) An every-party sues?,
Since hi; suits are el! a
'Nicely cleaned e:,.,...•••ad•
Suits • Dresses • Coate
35c /or 71:7_ _ 
_$1.00
Cash and Carry
MODEL CLEANERS
Commercial Avenue
IIORNBEAK'S
L
11..
Funeral Ilotne 1
1
LI
1 A m bu la n ce Service
-Phone No. 7-
11
it
'a
-0.
'5 Corner Carr and Third Street R11,
- - CALL 135- -
Fred Roberson
-10T-
Croceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State film St.
• - 
•
• • • •. I. • . • •
• RUED VA. HAMM,
• AND ELGIN WAICIIRS,
• WAWA REPAIRING
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
•
they waged a constant battle
.t,rxil,t the Artie elements.
But their chief complaint is not
.•ortle of the poorest flying
veatlIci in the world. Lack of
PIT BARBEC
PORK
and
11 UTTON
Sandwich or Pound
C. & E. Sandwich
Shop
ORDER NOW-
We base 500 ranks ()I' kindling nod
stove wood. Really for ('diale de.
livery. Len+rt•th 12 to 16 1111114,8.
PRICE $2.25 Rank
$6.25 Cord
213 Theiliord - - Fulton. Kentucky
Fulton Phone 344- Phane 192
chances to test their 81011 against
Cterman pilots aa what irks them
ARMY SERMS TO NEED
GLASGOW CITY ATTORNEYS
Glasgow, Ky., -Glasgow ra hav-
ing a hard time finding a city at-
torney that the Army (10C.' n't. need.
Three have been named to the of-
fice since. tfelfg" 'Vfllson.- now a
Ridge edema** mu. nue 'called
trapped Into mat -it a number of eo duty hi ;1441. C. . 4 •
disconnected stet tints. 1 . .
BOWL FOR HEAtli
At The Open Air Bowling
Ailey
OPEN AFTERNOONS (R4PU,c(IIM
Located Next to the C & E SandwiebiAbilit
• ..4"I'vte.•
We're All in This SCRAP!
01
You remember the mythical story 
of how a
num named Atlas once casTied the nor
kl on his
shoulder. And how glad we'd be toda
y if we could
shoulder this out world and RR lt out of nit) and die-
pair. Rut it can't he done thin way. This task of 
win-
ning a war is something more than man-sizr, and
 in-
diAiduals as well as industry must bake a part.
.1" a business enteriwise, we are proud that we
can help feed' Anierica in our small wa,. We 
are
•
proud of those fke boys (row this orgauizaiott who
have answered' the call to seri !If course. mak
ing
Flour and Fei:41 is our busiitess autl 
hell this strug-
gle is o'er we hope we may still be p
rowl of every
product that hears this name--
BROWDER MILLING CO.
•14
1,+•:••:•+++++++++++++++++++•:••:••t4
•
•
•
9.51ERICAN FLIERS COMPLETE 
rFE/eEIP6E/jiElnllr:'21/gllUW
'Ir--•.[---iir=-1" r-41 1
,•• 4
er Stock Is Undergoing
Many Changes
Paper tor letterheads and envelopes
is slowly undergoing many changes.
Bond papers will be dingier, will lack
the white crackling finish they have
known for many years. Probably the
price will be higher also.
We still have some stock on baud of
the better finish. Better order some
letterheads today.
er.
5.
.411 it 11. ". I •
400 Ntop street -
•-•eb tria.nv?••
111•11 •.11, It •
i • •
_Jt- r--Trr=e0=111Mt-igItMOEPP-r1OfhTIT'r-rr" F-1"!=t
1. .
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SOCIAL and PERSONA
N. M. (Soak) CULLUM. Society Editor—Office Phone 311-111onse 77/ 1
L
ATTEND FUNERAL
HERE YESTERDAY
Mrs. Lena Beasley and daugh-
in-law. Mrs. Buford Beasley of E.
St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Meeryman and family of Union
City attended the funeral of the
late W. L. Herring, held yesterday
afternoon at St. Edwarcis•Catholle
Church.
4. • •
MRS. LADD
HERE THIS WEEK
Mrs. E. R. Ladd is arriving today
from Murfreesboro. Tenn., for a
week's visit with friends in Fulton.
She will be the house guest the
first of the week at the home of
Mrs. E. 0. Deweese.
Rev. Ladd, former Fulton pastor,
is holding a revival near Dresden
this week.
• • •
J. P. CAYENDAR
LEAVES FOR TEXAS
Lieut. J. P. Cavendar left yester_ 
Highlands.
lay for Peco.s, Texas. after spend- 
FRESH RIVER fish daily. R. E.
,ng a few days with his parents, 
Hogg. Telephone 224. Adv. 189-81
Mr. and Mrs. John Cavendar, Third 
Misses Mabel Caldwell and Ouida
street. He has been transferred 
Jewell spent the week-end with
from Mather Field. Sacramento. 
Miss Frances England at the home
Calif., and has been promoted to 
of her parents near Clinton.
Flight Commander at the neiv Arrny 
ONE SPECIALTY SALESMAN—
Harrison's aunt, Mrs. H. H. Long.
• • •
nuirrn ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. John Harrison an-
nounce the birth of a son, born
Sunday, August 9, at the Haws
clinic.
• • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lilliker an-
nounce the birth of a son, born
Saturday afternoon, August 8,
1942, at the Haws clinic.
• • •
Air Base, Pecos.
• • •
HARRISONS RETURN
Mr. and Mrs. Yewell Harrison and
little daughter. Margaret Lee, re-
turned yesterday Isom a two weeks
visit In Murray and Jackson. Its
Murray they visited their parents.
Mr. and Mrs- 0. W. Harrison, Mrs.
W. W. Cole and Mr. Cole. and in
Jackson they were guests of Mts.
ak. 
(4 W--- HOOfts4.,_
ruLTOILPtifil. MILK U.
,_- . ' WW1 '
q.
)
 k IM.A WALK!
WHY e
IT'S At'
TB FAV
1
I PERSONALS I
ROSEVILLE POTTERY SALE at
SCOTT'S. Pieces on display in win-
dow. HALF PRICE. Other pieces
greatly reduced. 189-8
Miss Betty Berry and Marion D.
Simmons of Paducah were week-
end guests of Miss Polly Owen,
Account development program
responsible Cleveland factory needa
representative for Fulton and sur-
rounding territory. Good earnings;
,nanager will interview. Give phone
number and sales experience. Box
487. Adv. 190-3t.
Mr and Mrs. Milton Exum and
pit, Milton Owen, of Barlow spent
the week-end with relatives here.
Miss Polly Own and houseguests,
Miss Betty Berry and Marion D.
Simmons of Paducah, and Miss
'Mary Jane Owen and Mervine
Mullins spent Sunday at Reelfoot.
IrIrTON DAILY I.F.ADER---FULTON
,
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SHOOT STRAIGHT
With Ow Boysl
BUY WAR BONDS
Pvt. William L. Walters, who Is
in the Marines at Norfolk, Va.,
spent a few hours with his mother,
Mrs. Leola Waiters, on Bates street
Friday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cullum, Miss
Flora Cullum and Charles Lacewell
of near Martin spent the week-end
in Jackson with Mr. and Mrs. John
Howard Flake.
Pvt. Frank Clark from Nashville
spent the week-end with his wife
and parents in Fulton.
Mrs. Ernest Huffman and daugh-
ter, Jane, spent the week-end with
relatives in Covington, Tenn.
Miss Lavada Timsley, Second
street. had as her week-end guests
Mrs. Harley Dull and Miss Bertha
Tinsley.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbeit Raney and
Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Jr.. of
Murray were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Melton, Norman
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McAlister of
Nashville spent the week-end with
the former's mother, Mrs. Sarah
McAlister. and sister, Miss Frances
McAlister. 
today.
Harold Hall of Chicago was the 
T. K. Williams. suportnteedent.
man, Second street. 
Paducah, was 
S 
in Fulton today.
C Jones, trainniaster, was i. . nweek-end guest of Ernest Huff
-
4111 re
totalet from Nashville
.
Virgil Kids, Jr., of Jackson spent
the waek-erid With htle parents, Mr.
add Mrs. V. C. 11 1PS. Pea
rl Village.
Mn. Will Plii• aud Mrs. Hattie
Ford and children spent the week-
sad with eidatives isi, Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Georee Pickering
and daughter. Gertrude. of May-
field, were visitors in the city yea.
terday.
Mrs. I. M. Jones Went to 
Mem-
phis yesterday to spend this wejek
With relatives and friends. She Is
the house guest of her aunt, Mrs
J. C. Davie.
Mrs. L. C. Mamie is able to be up
today after being confined because
of an inlayed foot.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Koon and
children returned yesterday to
their home in Little 'Rock after an
extended visit- with relatives in the
city.
David Clewent4; lA here for a
visit withAtia father. I.. J elements
aud Mrs. Clements, Third street.
Clay 'Taylor is reported quite
Ill at tile home on Eddings street.
Mrs. Charles Arlin :pent the
week-end in Memphis.
I. C. NEWS
SE
BUY
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
BON DS
AND STAMPS
si 4144,1110st onics ne ese
with the customs ot the service, the
captain called him and pointed to
ithe bars on his shoulder. But the
,soldier.got the first wind in.
Ile took hold of the officer's
shirt., examined it and said: "I',1
vy that's nice material. I argued
for something like that when they
gave me my uniform but the ser-
geant lust wouldn't listen."
Mrs. Mansfield Martin is spend- Eldred. a patient in Old Riley hoe
-
hog this week in Earlington with pital. Eldred's condition Is repo
rt-
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. ed unimproved.
1 Mot herlieud. Sgt. William E Mobley from
Fred Whitnel nf Cincinnati, Buckley Field, Colorad
o, has been
!Ohio spent the week-end with his the guest of M
iss ahem McGee at
'Mother, Mrs. R. C. Witnel, Union her home on Second street. He has
ICIty highway. now gone to Lebano
n', Ky. . where
i James and Dougla.s Judd of Nash- he will attend the
 bedside of his
vine are vtsitlng Mr, end Mrs. EI.H. mother.
,Edwarpo.op.iist ktitt,e Line Mrs. Richard Harris, who was
.1 C. M. Omar of iesishv.ille and Mrs. dismissed from the Fult
on hospital
ihrigg .44eieli. ri 14 ?jayilisi.t§iLETenn.. Felday. is getting along nicely at
'arrived yesterday for a vrsit: with the home of her parents
. Mr. and
;their daughter and sister. Mrs. Mrs. L. 0. Bradford. Third street.
I'Ben D
avis and Mr. Davis, West Billy Meacham is returning to-
State Line.
-Mr. •and ' 
difinitt.ss. from a visit in Nashville.
Mrs. Cliffeed Shiel 
14 
Antly-Dearyer-Mlaf ad int.cr
/Pent the week-end in Padurtah. '1 vieeg-end guest at her home On
1 'Buford Huffma
n of .Rk4thiand, ' Fourth street Miss Gene Cash of
Va.. is spending a few days with Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Huffman and Dinner guests of Mr
s Chester
daughter. Jane. dijorSecond street. , Hinkley yesterday were Mr. and
Mis4 Ittlyel3u6 i ye ssf route 5 Mrs. James Clay Hinkley. Mn.
A 
has Wax rad irr the past few John Hinkley and Miss Eunice Mc-
.. ;days with'IM • s irothy and Eke- Allister.
  
I lyn Robey in West Paducah. , ; Mrs. Brewer Marshall of Wes
t
_.  
;Point Miss., is returning to her
• ")11
e‘. ^/•.•• ^
Kt?, Ter
•.
4` .1*.•-• •
C.04.
/4' r
wdP\I 
J•e\iv\Z\tsly. Nj\e ../•.>
Colors fairly crackle
after this
unique dry cleaning
Nothing peps up a print dress
quite Al much as our Sanitonc
dry cleaning. It's gentle as can
be. And yet it's extra thor-
ou: . out soil, per-
spit "en, nd fabric film—
;...) tile true colors.
An you'll revel in the
firdertria lines our finishers
give your dress! Cali us today.
• ...ljadastaL)
,•••••••
Sgt. Billy Brady arrived yester-
day from Key Army Air Base at
Meridian. Miss., for a week's fur-
lough with his mother, Mrs. Ernest
Brady. Cedar street.
Mrs. Ira Dixon returned to her
home on Fourth street yesterday
from Springfield. Mo.. where she
has spent two weeks with her son,
;home after spending the week-end
In Fulton. the guest of Mrs. Ann 0.
Grace, Walnut street.
Mrs. Stanley Boyd and little son,
Stanley Morgan, have been in Hop-
kinsville for the past few days
visiting their parents alit, grand-
parents.
Miss Micca McGee came home
Saturday from several days in
Jackson,
Miss Virginia Meacham returned
to Milan last night to resume her
duties.
Miss Ruth FIeId., Mrs. J. 14.
CASH i& CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(Bring Tour Hangar)
or Single Garment — 35e
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian Laundry
All Work Goanuataii
SEE US FOR YOUR WALL
PAPER AND PAINT
NEEDS--
Moderately Priced.
•
BEAUTIFUL NEW 1942
PATTERNS — DnPONT
PAINTS & ENAMELS
•
BUY NOW BEFORE
PRICE INCREASE
•
FULTON WALL
PAPER CO.
Cohn Bldg. — Phone BS
F. R. Mays, vice president am
gerieral manager, Chicago, was it
Fulton today.
W. A. Johnston, assistant general
manager. Chicago, was in Fultoi
Memphis today.
J. F. Sharkey. supeilidendenti
Water Valley, was in Fulton to- 1
day.
P. H 'croft. division engineer,
Water Valley, was in Fulton today.
L. E. Oaskill, fuel engineer, is iii
Memphis today.
Gas Gas All Time X
 PACE TIMEX
THE U. S. GO—VERNIWYT
• • Urges all consumers to fill all coal bine 
before
Fall. Otherwise, there may be a difficulty iii sup
ply.
ing customers after cold weather. Cull us today and
let us fill your storage bins.
•+•,:•444:-44 4x.. 4-4:“:-44,
SUNNY DIP SWIMMING
NOW OPEN TO
SWPINIERS
Mrs. at& taller asp.: "timing. my stn.- w 
'
tms even arri.,1 ok my Moira. AdIrettka
 
W hen it is 90 in the shade it is cool in the
 pool.
Bch was go load I couldn't eat or elm.
. 
Monad me quick relief. Now, I oat as I
 • 101111. in rind have a good swim and feel refre
shed.
wish leen nover 1.11 brtier.'•
• The !wool is sanitary in every way. Ram ll i ll 
g water
••:•• and the pool is scrubbed several times each 
week.ADLERIKA
DR. BUSHART
LEAVES FOR ARMY "
Dr. Glynn Dustiest It'!' this after-
noon to begin service in the Unit- j
ed States Army at Camp Campbell ,
near Hopkinsville, Ky. Dr. Bushed
will go in as a captain.
Mrs. Bushart and son, Gerald,'
will remain in Fulton teinecrarlly.;
LT. ROBERT SNOW
ASSIGNED FOREIGN DUTY
Lt. Robert W. Snow. who was
; commissioned at Scott Field, Belle-
elliP. 
ti(i"141°4161.hat been,
as.sign foreign duty and will
j leave within a taw days for his'
assignment. On:v rem foreign duty
l assigiunents were given in the dm:,
;of 108 which v., graduated.
;THAT'S A MCI SHIRT .
Vol HAVE, CAPTAIN
_
Camp Bianding. Fla. -- A recruit
strolled along a roadway here h; .
mind apparently occupied wit
thoughts of his new uniform.
I A captain passed but the recruit
;did not salute.
! Thinking to acquaint the man;
ftaw 11,41140 t
litliwOit
6Sitn. 04.ntW0tu4islie 14.
—LAST TIMES TODAY— I It
-THE GAY sismis--
-with—
Barbara Stami yck
George Brent
Geraldine Fitzgerald
—STARTS TOMORROW—
Robert Tasior
Norman Shearer
•
'--in—
"MN (: 1.1i1)1101111.1)
LON ER.'
ADMISS1ON-15 and 25c
7
3
Mrs. Lynn Askew. Mgr.
•:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:••:,••:••:••:••
:••:••:••:••:••:••:+•:••:••:":":•it
O Permanent Wares
9 Finger Waves
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
PHONE-721
L.TJ
Fire Strikes Like a Bomb
Siii".11: A bomb drops from a U. S. pla
ne on an
enenay target and devastation foll
ows.
Fire is like that. It can strike at yo
ur property
In the twinkling of an eye, and 
devastation follows
—unless you have adequate insura
nce protection.
That protection can lighten the bl
ow.
Writing insurance is our business—an
d we be-
lieve we know how to properly pl
an any sort of in.
surance. Call Us at any time and let us he1p 
you.
ATh
Phone
arauce,Agney
Like gtreet Fulton, Ky.
1
r=111
Iii
TIIE TIME IS SHORT
There may he a shortage of coal next winter.
'Ilte Government urges every cons lllll er to stor
e all
coal possible this summer. It is the wise and prude
nt
thing to do.
Call us today and let us JiJ2 your coal bins!
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone - -51
Be Thrifty, Says Uncle Sam
Thrifty means MIN ing and protecting what you 
have,
and this means taking care of your home.
If your home needs repairing it is false econ
omy to
postpone this work. Your home may have to last
 a long
time.
If you need money for this repairing we offer 
a real
service at reasonable rates. Or if you want to bu
y a
holne and need help we stand ready wills our
 time.
tested plan.
Invest your surplus rash in War Bonds—but pro
tect
the investment in your home.
Fulton Building
and,
Loan Association
(Ieoraorated)
TELEPHONE--37 FULTON,
 KY.
t,
74' 4 '
•
,r.
. • , • s
ti
FOURiummmumb. 
JOHNSON
,RGES WAR
ON FUEL WASTE
laims Week For War Savings
Effort
Frankfort, Ky, —As a means of
celling attention to the need for
saving fuel for war use. Gov. Keen
Johnson today proclaimed August
7/daddy:Plan
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
The Franklin Plan Merit Loan Sal-
tem offal. available easish credit as be
$300 to Isueband and wife or eingle
persons with inmate that will quality
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY—Tou may um any of
the three ways. You ere under no
obligation If you do not take a loan.
1. You may telephone as -and tell
the of your money needs.
3. Yell may cut this ad out—write
your name and address on It--
and then mail it to i.e.
3. Or call at office convealently
torated. Private consultation
moww.
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
iseeramtisil
&was /OS 6 Tailor 01.16
IN•th 4th IINNA Intronco—Phunr 5.2.1
Se•NONter Oro Star Corner
PADUCAH. OICNTUCKY
Loons ant orisatoly arraraged in or solthin
My BHA of Porhitah
— 
17 to 22 as "War On Fuel Waste
Week."
The Governor declared "fuel con-
servation is a vital part of our de-
fense program," and that in order
to "have reasonable comfort•in our
homes next winter" it is necessary
to prevent its waste.
Asking all local governmental
agencies and civic organizations
to aid in the movement. Johnson
made a number of specific rec-
ommendations.
Among them were that the win-
ter fuel supply be ordered early.
that heating plants be kept clean
and in good repair, that instruc-
tions for efficient operation be fol-
lowed, that windows be weather-
stripped or otherwise insulated to
reduce heat losses and that efforts
be made to prevent smoke because .
smoke means wastes and inefft-,
cencr
ANNE RICHMOND TO GET
DEGREE FROM FATHER
Murray, Ky., — Miss Annie Howell
Richmond will receive her bache-
lor of arts degree August 12 from
, her father, Dr. James H. Richmond,
president of Murray State Teach-
..iggsmigglepeessesseiwasimemememegiellieell 4P %wig am wi "were ft:Neva TeT t. ." •
Emmy 'Wm LEADER—FULTON, ERNTOCKT
DIESEL ENGINE EXPLOSION
'WRNS 4 OF TRAIN CREW
Cedar Rapids. Iowa, —Four men
were buriled, three seriously
enough to be hospitalized, when
crank case oil exploded hi a mo-
tor on the northbound Rock Ishind
Rocket, streamlined train, while it
was stopping at the union station
n Cedar Rapids today.
.1. W. Curran. engineer; Emery
Bailey. fireman, and harry
Schmidt, engineer. suffered burns
from the hot oil. George De-
vault fireman, was taken to his
home.
The crews were changing at the
note and both were looking for
trouble in a motor. The Rocket was
delayed an hour while a steam
engine and another crew was ob-
tained.
OBJECTORS TO WORK
ON HOSPITAL STAFF
Philadelphia. —Twenty men se-
lected from work camps for con-
scientious objectors will be added
to the staff of Philadelphia-By-
berry Hospital next week in the
first step of a plan to relieve a •
era College. , shortage of 
help lit Pennsylvania
Miss Richmond. youngest daugh_ institutions.
ter of Dr and Mrs. Richmond, rep- Dr. Charles A. Zeller. Flybe
rry
rented Calloway County in the superintendent. left yesterday to
1940 West Kentucky tobacco festi-
val.
Dr. Richmond is a former Ken-
tucky Superintendent of Public In-
struction.
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+ 4.
Y ELECTRIC RANGES '''.X •:.
+ NOW ON SALE •:.
You may now buy a new
General Electric Range
BE 100%
WITH YOUR
choose the first op of workers
from camps • .it'd by the
American Friend -,.‘rvice Com-
mittee at Cosh... Ohio, 'and
Baltimore, Md
- - -
B. FOR8111.4 TIRE
FRICI Ins SCRAP USE
--- -
Washington -- The War Produc-
Mon Board today forbade the use
of tire friction scrap, which makes
a high-grade of reclaimed rubber,
in rubber soles and heels in order
to save this type of reclaimed rub
ber for more important uses.
In another action W. P. B. fur
titer restricted the use of mercury.
Only 30 per cent of the normal
amount may be used in cosmetics,
it 8 REASONS
L0.4N FROM TIME Li
For Getting YOUR
" 1. Loans $10 to $300 available. 11,
Moderate Rate. Convenient
terms.
t 5. All loans are completed quick-
). TIME Managers. No Delays.
••• 6. Expert free advice on personal 11On the easy monthly payment plan.  • in 
and tel us show and explain die new riding that ma% • and family budget problem
s.
make it possible for you to havo one of t 7. Interest charged only fo
r exact it,
time you keep loan.
' A
o dilates
1:611TING4110.1 0 EX. RAILROADER IS
AOMIPUll eels I I RINO. tomaseioe al- user
OP Tel use,l tAils NAVY. ON( OP HIS
fINST JOBS WA) feel OP '41411 IMATEIC en
A UNLOAD 511IY SHOP IN OHIO.
Rftet.RoAD to, omoltve,
QUOCKLY PARKED OUISIDF A
WAR PLANT'S f (NCI AND
CONNECTED IC la TM FOOS
ST I AM ONES, SurPLIE o Pewee
AND SACTO PRItiOui TIME
RIC IPITVI WREN Iltlf IONIA
10115 TOILIATOrtD TO STOP
PROCIVCTION
da
Assoc.,.
•
•
NEW SUBS CAN'T TINY RAILROAD
TANK CARS ENE VOLUME OF OIL
THEY NOW &RIND INTO INF ATLANTIL
SFASOARD AREA Wit IL RAILROAD
TRACKS It EQUIVALENT It) PPOININNN
WOW SAM WITH ISO aellitUstai WAN
-GOING TANK SNIP% VATILOVI USING UP
ANY OF ENS STEIL surety
• . •
-
t.„tt
" •• •
•:i4
..e.00lC•N •ANISOA•S
W,
111
iii
. 4. Between Pay Day Loans tor nI
11.
2. EVERY person with an income A
i is eligible tor a TIME loan.
1 3. TIME loans are made for II
1 EVERY personal or family, 1...
! money need.
: those short of cash are made it
*I promptly.
•• ly in strict privacy by friendly 60,
ern dotes. . 
of
3. Thousands of customers have T-1.
used and approved TIME'S 11
FULTON HARDWARE 7 
+ Friendly Financial Service.
11.4e
*.t; FURNITURE COMPANY Finance Co.
Ph Lake Street Fulton. Incorporated•••
••• 121 So, 7th. St.
• ••:••:••:••:•44••:•••:•-•:••:••:••:••:••:•-•:••:••:••:••:••:••:••-•,:••:••:••:. May
field, Ky.
Phone 22
TIME IIu
11
Lep pp repair your 01.D TYPEWRITER, ADDINC
!MAI:IONE or CASH REGISTER. All work is stricil
guaranteed, and prices are the lowest.
I Intl .ee 119 you need 'turbines or 01 lire .steuplie.
Sales — Service — Supplies
Plione 398 Church Street Fulton. K‘.
LATTA'S I!V.
SERVICE 'CO.
11.
and none at all may be u..erd in the !CCM 
Candidate School, inaugurat-
manufacture of fireworks and flint- red in July. 
1941, to iirain about
developing preparallons. 10,000 appl
icants for commissions
annually, now is geared to turn
out that number every two weeks,
the War Department reported to-
day.
ARMY ABLE TO TURN OUT
Sill OFFICF:RS A WEEK
Washington, —The Army Offi-
Plenty of
BEER
BOTTLE BEER
—at—
BUCK'S BILLARD PARLOR
1111.
PABST BLUE RIBBON ON TAP
—at—
THE KEG
We still have a good stock of
MODERN LIGHTING
FIXTURES
and
WIRING DEVICES
Get those new fixtures while they
are still obtainable. Our prices
are reasonable.
A. HUDDLESTON &
COMPANY
THERE IS NO
OTHER WAY
Our fighting forces all over the world must have Guns antl Planes and Tanks — — our Navy must have Ships and Guns and
Planes— — and the only way to get these things is to buy—
Buy regularly - -buy to the limit of your ability— see that our fighting forces have the tools of war
1
